We are on a mission to create world’s largest
and the most loved education company
To achieve our goal, we have carefully created a 10 years strategic growth plan. We are looking for hustlers who are
inherently entrepreneurs. The candidates should not be looking at salary but ESOPs / stake primarily. Freedom to think
& work runs through FIITJEE air. Incumbents will have an entrepreneurial journey in FIITJEE, experiencing matchless
exposure, recognition, professional development and huge wealth creation.

Chief Growth Officer
Age below 45 years.
Ideal candidate will be a B.Tech from an IIT and MBA from

experience in a similar profile is a pre-requisite. This is

Digital Products. We believe in doing things differently.

an entrepreneurial position.

FIITJEE eSchool is powered by an Education Management
Platform which is undoubtedly the best in the World.

Traits & Personality :
You are a relentless Hustler and have demonstrated

The right candidate must have all entrepreneurial traits

success in a role entailing Strategy, Branding & Sales.

and be capable of creating one Trillion Dollar enterprise in

You have deep understanding of competitive & scholastic

10 years. We have all the strategy in place, which will get

exams like Jr. Science Olympiad, NTSE, KVPY, JEE Main,

modified as we move forward and face challenges & find

Traits & Personality :

JEE Advanced & Olympiads. You have the ability to lead

newer opportunities. This is a C level entrepreneurial

You are a right combination of a Hipster & a Hacker and

seminars in front of a large audience & mesmerise them.

position. Prior experience in an entrepreneurial position

a premier college in India / Abroad. Prior demonstrated
experience in a similar position is a pre-requisite. This is
a C level entrepreneurial position.

are a relentless Hustler. So you have all that it takes to be
an entrepreneur. You understand education intuitively and
are a mesmerising speaker in front of a large crowd.
Location : South Delhi Corporate Office (in future, likely
to be relocated to Gurugram)

Locations : Positions exist at FIITJEE Centres* pan India

is a pre-requisite.
Location : Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi (in future, likely to

& Abroad

be relocated to Gurugram)

Chief of Strategy & New Initiatives
*FIITJEE Centres in India: Delhi (South Delhi, Punjabi

Age below 45 years.

Bagh, Janak Puri, Dwarka & East Delhi), Delhi NCR

You should have demonstrated capabilities in handling

(Gurugram, Noida, Greater Noida, Faridabad & Ghaziabad),

new projects requiring total strategy development. You

Amritsar, Bangalore, Bhilai, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Bokaro,

Age below 38 years.

are basically a Hipster & a Hacker who Hustles to see

Chandigarh, Chennai, Coimbatore, Cuttack, Dhanbad,

Ideal candidates will be B.Tech from an IIT and MBA from

the projects to success. You should have worked with

Durgapur,

a premier college in India / Abroad. Prior demonstrated

companies such as Bain & Company, BCG, McKinsey,

Jaipur, Jamshedpur, Kanpur, Kharagpur, Kochi, Kolkata,

experience of independently handling a venture or

Big 4 firms or a high growth company in a similar

Lucknow, Meerut, Mumbai, Nagpur, Patna, Prayagraj,

a profit centre is a pre-requisite. This is a C level

capacity. This is a C level entrepreneurial position.

entrepreneurial position.

Location : South Delhi Corporate Office (in future, likely

Traits & Personality :

to be relocated to Gurugram)

Managing Partners

enthral large audience. You lead from the front.
You have had demonstrated success in an entrepreneurial
role. You possess deep understanding of competitive &
scholastic exams like Jr. Science Olympiad, NTSE, KVPY,
JEE Main, JEE Advanced & Olympiads.

Gwalior,

Hyderabad,

Indore,

Pune, Raipur, Ranchi, Shaktinagar NTPC, Vadodara,
Varanasi, Vijayawada & Visakhapatnam
FIITJEE Centres Abroad : Bahrain & Qatar (Doha)

You are a perfect Hipster, a Hacker and a Hustler. You
understand education intuitively and have the ability to

Gorakhpur,

National Head – Academic Delivery
& Strategic Result Assurance

We are poised for rapid expansion in near future with
over 50 more centres all over India / Abroad.

Remuneration

Age below 45 years.
The candidate must be MBA from a reputed college in
India / Abroad. You must have demonstrated capability
in Strategic Planning & its relentless execution. You

All positions have reasonable Fixed Salary + Perks +
Variable Salary + ESOPs (All selected individuals will
have a clear opportunity to create wealth exceeding one

You will be an independent entrepreneur within the

understand Education intuitively and have thorough

FIITJEE ecosystem leading a territory. You will be

understanding of preparing for Jr. Science Olympiad,

responsible for Academics, Student / Parent satisfaction,

NTSE, KVPY, JEE Main, JEE Advanced & Olympiads, along

results in Jr. Science Olympiad, NTSE, KVPY, JEE Main,

with school studies in a synergistic manner. This is a

JEE Advanced & Olympiads and of course business.

C level entrepreneurial position.

Candidates who are confident of meeting the challenges

Locations : Positions exist at FIITJEE Centres* pan India

Location : South Delhi Corporate Office (in future, likely

of a fast growing ambitious organisation may email

& Abroad

to be relocated to Gurugram)

their

thousand crores in the next 10 years.

The Selection Process

Resumé

with

a

passport

size

photograph,

position applied for, contact number & email id at

Territory Business Head
(Strategy, Branding & Sales)

Entrepreneur in Residence (Co-Founder & CEO)

careers@fiitjee.com latest by 25th February 2022.
Selection process will be very objective practical

at "FIITJEE eSchool Limited"

evaluation of your attitude & capabilities and shall vary

Age 28 to 35 years.

Age below 30 years.

from position to position. Shortlisted candidates will

Ideal candidates will be B.Tech from an IIT and MBA

Launched only recently, FITJEE eSchool has aspirations

be informed about the selection procedure, venue and

from a premier college in India / Abroad. 2 to 4 years of

of dominating Online Education and Education through

other details through e-mail.

Welcome to the most powerful brand in serious education in India !

Education is Knowledge BusinessTM
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FIITJEE House, 29-A, Kalu Sarai, Sarvapriya Vihar, New Delhi - 110 016 Helpline : 9958829345, 9958829456

Web : www.fiitjee.com

Education with Values - W here W inning is a Habit

